Park City Soccer Club

Manager Handbook
2018/19

July 2018
Dear Team Manager,
If you are reading this, you must have committed to being a TEAMMANAGER
for Park City Soccer Club. Whether you were tricked, cajoled, or bribed into
accepting this position, we’re very glad you said yes. On behalf of the players
and families in our Club, please accept a very sincere THANK YOU!
This year Katie Connolly will be tackling the role of “Manager Coordinator”
and looks forward to helping. Katie has been with the club for several years
and has two players in the club. Please do not hesitate to reach out to her with
any questions or concerns.
Email: squeezeatree@gmail.com phone: 801.440.1037 text or call any time!
Additionally, PCSC has some Rock Star veteran managers, access to great
resources, and an ever evolving mentor/buddy system, that we hope to make
this year as seamless as possible.
While all of the information in this Handbook may seem overwhelming at first,
we promise you, it can answer a lot of yourquestions. PLEASE take the time
to read through important resource created by PCSC Pro, Anne Bellew. Don’t
try to take it in all at once -- use the contents and take it section-by-section,
as needed. Additionally, don’t hesitate to contact any of the Club leadership
listed for help -- we are all in this together!
Thank you again!!
Park City Soccer Club
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PARK CITY SOCCER CLUB
MANAGER’S QUICK REFERENCE
2018-2019
*UYSA “Affinity” Login*

*Home Fields*

*Uniform Kits*

*Printing Game-Day Picture Rosters*
1. Login to your UYSA manager account

Username:

BASIN REC:

HOME:
Dark Kit (All Black)

Willow Creek
Ecker Hill MS

Password:

Trailside & TSES
Matt Knoop

Telephone: 888.211.3444 (Affinity Tech Support)
Telephone: 801.307.5150 (UYSA)

www.utahyouthsoccer.net

3. Click “Tournament & Schedule Apps”
AWAY:
Dark Kit (All red)

NOTE: Always have both
kits at home in event of
visitor color duplication

PARK CITY REC:
N40 & Treasure

4. Under “View” click on
“Schedules/Game Scoring”
5. Click on “Print Roster”

 Roster only available 24 hrs prior game
 One roster copy is needed for referee
for EACH game; Helpful to print two

Quinn’s Junction*
(*PC Sports Complex)

*PCSC “League Athletics” Login*

2. Click “Teams” tab

in case other team does not bring theirs

*Park City Soccer Club Contacts*

*Club Pass / C-Pass*

Andrew Way
Board President

 Total # of C-Pass players allowed per game
is equal to the # of open roster spots
 Players may only play down 2 divisions and
Premier players may go no lower than D1

Username:

andrewhway@gmail.com
805.680.6426

 U9/U10 players may pass 4x per season

Password:

www.parkcitysoccer.org

Shelley Gillwald
Executive Director
PC Extreme Cup Co-Director
PCSCdirector@gmail.com
435.901.3715

Eli Ulvi
Director of Coaching
parkcitydoc@gmail.com
907.748.5075
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 U11+ players have unlimited c-passing
 Manager of “Lending” Team:
> login to your UYSA account
> click “Teams” tab
> click “Tournament & Schedule Apps”
> click “View Tournament App” link
> click “Player Roster” (at top)
> choose player to c-pass and click “Assign”
> select the team & game # player is going to
> click “Save”
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*GotSoccer Login*

Team Name:

Cora Lucero
Financial Administrator / Scholarships
PC Extreme Cup Co-Director
parkcitysoccerclub@gmail.com
801.831.1219

Kim Lesueur
Registrar

Username:

*Posting Game Scores & Goals*
1. Login to your UYSA account
2. Click “Teams” tab
3. Click “Tournament & Schedule Apps”
4. Under “View” click on
“Schedules/Game Scoring”
5. Find match and click on score box

PCSCRegistrar@gmail.com
801.427.4567
Password:
Katie Connolly
Manager Coordinator

6. Enter scores for both teams
7. Under “Goals/Caution/Ejection”
> select player > select item type “goal”
and click “Add” > repeat for all goals
8. Click “Save Stats and Comments”

Log in under “Team Account”

squeezeatree@gmail.com
801.440.1037

This is for Tournaments only.

*Rescheduling HOME Games*

www.gotsoccer.com

1. Coach needs Pre-Approval from Bob:
Andrea Terwillegar
Club Scheduling (Fields & Refs)
PCSCScheduler@gmail.com
435.602.9403

*Team & Game Specs*
U9/10

Max Roster: 12 / Play: 7 v 7
Halves: 2x25 min / Ball: Size 4

U11/12 Max Roster: 15 / Play: 9 v 9
Halves: 2x30 min / Ball: Size 4

Melissa Allen
Uniforms
PCSCUniforms@gmail.com
808.557.5179

435-655-5766 or bobmartinpc@hotmail.com

2. Contact manager & coach of other
team to identify 3 alternate dates.
3. E-mail Andrea Terwillegar with game
#, date, opponent, field & 3 alternate
dates that work for both teams.
4. Do not confirm until Andrea provides
approval for field use & ref avail.
5. Contact UYSA w/ confirmed change
*Rescheduling AWAY Games*

U13/14 Max Roster: 18 / Play: 11 v 11
Halves: 2x35 min / Ball: Size 5
U15

Max Roster: 18 / Play: 11 v 11
Halves: 2x40 min / Ball: Size 5

1. Contact manager & coach of other
team (Get contacts from UYSA website).
2. Have some dates that work for your
team. (Be sure to check the new dates
against the other team’s schedule prior.)

U16

Max Roster: 22* / Play: 11 v 11
Halves: 2x40 min / Ball: Size 5

U17-19 Max Roster: 22* / Play: 11 v11
Halves: 2x45 min / Ball: Size 5
*Only 18 may dress and appear on game roster
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PCSC Team Manager Job Description

















Administrative person in charge of team’s communication and official UYSA roster
Assistant to the coach, not an assistant-coach
Ensures players get registered online with UYSA (rosters) and the PCSC website (for emails/texts)
Keeps Team Notebook (with roster and UYSA Medical Release forms) and Team First Aid Kit
Prints the Game Roster before each game and brings it to the games; brings ref travel $ to home games
Reports (or delegates)scores, scorers, cards and shutouts after each game (UYSA & PCSC PR Vol)
Communicates with club, coach, parents and team (tip: group email and texting)
Provide parents with a schedule. Try to get your coach to come up with a practice schedule and stick to
it, although weather in PC can make that difficult, so at the very least get out a schedule a week in
advance
Provide parents with a team roster. Parents ability to connect, carpool, etc… helps strengthen a team
Delegates roles to parents within your team (tournament coord., social planner, volunteer recruiting)
Uses discretion and maintains confidentiality with coach / parent / player concerns or issues (conflicts,
scholarship players, etc)
A manager needs to be a good listener. While you are never asked to take responsibility for / solve issues
and concerns, a manager is a first point of contact and will be approached. Don’t take issues personally
and remember, you’re never going to please everyone, so don’t even try. Often, people just need to vent,
so if you are up for it, let them. If action is ever necessary, it is their responsibility to follow the Club
protocol through proper channels; encourage them to do so.
Player/Coaching issues: Often parents are looking to vent about a concern without approaching the
coach; try to be a sounding board and voice of reason. If you feel the issue requires action, move the
conversation past you: have player/parent talk with your coach. If the issue remains unresolved, direct
player/parent to Club’s DOC, and lastly, concerns can be brought to the Board through the Club
President, in writing. If one addresses the Board, the Board will expect the concerns have gone through
the proper process, so one may as well start at the beginning!
Global Club or Club Culture issues: Concerns may also be directed Shelley Gillwald (Ex Dir), however
Shelley has no role / voice in team dynamics and coaching issues.
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Code of Conduct/Positive Coaching Alliance PCA










The Code of Conduct (PCSC Player, PCSC Parent, & UYSA) applies to the actions of parents and
players toward other teams, officials, and our own teammates! Everyone signed an electronic code of
conduct (ELA) when they registered.
We are all representatives of our Club, and our community, and therefore should hold ourselves to a
higher standard with regard to our conduct. We are also examples for our children.
We all get excited about the game; encourage your team to set an example on the sidelines, even if the
other team is not. Positive cheering should be the goal; no negative comments and no “coaching.”
NO Ref bashing. It’s hard enough to get refs to do games in PC, but yelling at a 14 year old does not
help and is NOT tolerated. It also doesn’t help our cause…verbally abusing the refs does not win calls.
Set the tone; thank the other parents or manager for coming to up, or for having us at their field.
Encourage your parents to be the “Bigger” parents. If it was a good game, win or lose, let the other
team or coach know. It really goes a long way.
If you hear of an issue with a parent or player, do not hesitate to go to your coach or Eli Ulvi. Every
parent and player signed a Code of Conduct and will be held accountable for their behavior.
The Club Board of Directors is committed to building positive culture within our Club this year. In
doing so, we have partnered with Positive Coaching Alliance PCA. PCA has worked with over 3,500
school and youth sports organizations nationwide to promote positive culture within their organizations
through delivering live group workshops, online courses, and additional resources to coaches,
administrators, parents etc. The PCA mission is to transform the youth sports culture into a
Development Zone where all youth and high school athletes have a positive experience that results in
better athletes, better people. You can find out more at www.positivecoach.org
PCA has many resources that are designed and proven to help with team and player issues for teams.
You can look on the PCA website under the development zone and find many articles that discuss
positive measures on how to deal with specific issues as they arise. For example, bullying, negative
attitudes, win at all costs mentality, etc. https://devzone.positivecoach.org/
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The Quick Guide for Getting Started
Again, a BIG THANK YOU for taking on the job of Manager. Once you get a game or two under your
belt (maybe a full season) you’ll see being a manager is no big deal. We think you’ll even enjoy it!

1. Get signed up on two important websites (UYSA and PCSC’s administration section):
 UYSA - www.utahyouthsoccer.net If you have a co-manager, make sure you both register, as
access is granted through your personal account. Here are the steps to register as a Manager:
1. Go to: www.uysa.parkcitysoccer.sportsaffinity.com
2. Click on the “Click here to register” button. Then choose the “coach/admin” button
3. Login in using your existing UYSA login and password.
4. Once logged in, you should see your name listed. If not, choose “add parent/guardian” and
add yourself to the account. Once you see your name, hit continue.
5. Next to your name, click on the “register as coach/admin” button
6. Each year your team code changes, and you must re-register each year. Your manager’s code
will end in -TM03, and can obtained from Kim Lesueur, our Club & State Registrar.
7. Make sure all of your info is correct, fill in info from Driver’s License and answer the
questions. Once complete, click “continue”.
8. Click “I Accept” to the left of all of the disclosures. Click on “agree and continue”
9. No fee is due for this registration, so click “continue” and your registration is done.
10. UYSA will need to do a background check on you, and verify you as a trusted adult to handle
minors’ information on their website. Sometimes this can take a couple of days when traffic is
heavy on their site with people registering statewide.
Once you are registered and activated on UYSA as manager, you’ll need to monitor your UYSA roster to help
our Registrar ensure that all of your TEAM MEMBERS register on Affinity. This is both our Club’s
registration and payment system, as well as UYSA’s.
> Birth certificates are required for all new players and must be submitted to our Registrar;
she may ask you for help in collecting these.
> Parents are responsible for uploading a headshot of their player with their registration.
Your team needs to have the minimum roster number in order to be activated and placed into the gaming
league on July 1. Teams cannot be added late. If you DO NOT have your minimum by July 1, your team will
fold and players will have to find another team. Plus, our coaches’ compensation, field rental fees, and club
administrative costs are paid only through player fees; if players are not registered they are not paid. Roster
minimums to activate a team are as follows:
U9 - U10
7 players
U11 - U12
9 players
U13 - U19
11 players

 PCSC website - www.parkcitysoccer.org We will give you special manager’s access to our site
using your regular login and password once you have agreed to be the Manager. The website, and its
corresponding App, are the best way to communicate with your team. Once you are able to log in,
select your team from the top pull down menu. On your team’s page, you can add bulletins, view the
roster (column on left), and input events into your schedule (again, column on left).
> Please make sure all of your players are listed with an email address and a cell number that accepts
text messages. Confirm info for all interested parties (mom & dad, 2nd household, nanny, etc.)
> Explain that this is the only way you will communicate with your team so they need to keep this
information current. It is THEIR responsibility to update their own password-protected information.
More on using the website on page 8.
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2. Ensure that players order their uniforms. This year begins a new year of our two year uniform
cycle, so everyone will need to order a full competition kit through Soccer.com.
> Our Uniform Coordinator, assigns numbers and preps players to set up a Soccer.com account.
> No one, other than our Uniform Coordinator should engage in assigning /selecting player numbers;
it is important to keep the integrity of our numbering system through an entire age group, not just a
team, due to C-Passing, guest playing and potential transfers.
Our 2011/U8 players will be playing in a uniform kit that is a hybrid between their Academy kits from
last year and the full competition kit.
> Again, numbering all runs through PCSC’s Uniform Coordinator

3. Create a Team Manager’s Notebook. If you need one, we will provide you with a 3 Ring binder
with page protectors, one page for each player. If you are taking over for another manager, this book
should be passed on from the previous year’s team. The forms that should be in the book, that need to be
collected from each player are:
> UYSA Participant Form (medical release) - current, for each player (1 copy)
(See resource in “Notes” section at end of guide)
> Team roster with phone numbers (when viewing your team in UYSA, hit the “Print Team
Roster/Email” and you’ll get a beautiful reference of your team’s roster.)
> Quick Reference Manager’s Guide
> Note: Per UYSA, we no longer need a (legible) copy of each players’ Birth Certificate for
league play. HOWEVER, some tournaments, especially out-of-state tournaments, may require
them. Please research the needs of each tournament and plan ahead if required.

4. REGISTER YOUR TEAM FOR PC EXTREME CUP ASAP!!!
(See directions in Tournament section on How to Register for a Tournament) Work with your Coach to
determine if your team will have enough players in town to participate.
> You may have guest players, but players cannot double roster between teams.
> Even if you are not sure on your participation level, register anyway; you can give up your spot easily,
but you cannot register late.
> The PC Extreme Cup is held the last Thursday - Saturday in July, with a registration deadline of
the 3rd Wednesday of June.

5. First Aid Kit: Make sure you have your team’s First Aid Kit and that it is full of supplies before your
first games. If you don’t have one or need supplies, contact Shelley Gillwald. This should be brought to
every game along with the Team Notebook. It should contain:
1.Two Instant ice packs (most-used item!)
2.One pair of scissors
3.Several pairs of glove
4.One can of suds – waterless foam soap
5.One or two small packages of Kleenex
6.One CPR Shield
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7. Ziploc full of round pads (nosebleeds)
8. Two - three rolls of athletic tape
9. Two rolls foam wrap (for under athl. tape)
10. One roll of stretchy tape
11. Ziploc with various size band aids
12. One small tube of Neosporin
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How To Use The PCSC Website To Email Your Team
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

Log in to the PCSC website.
On the top menu bar of the page, click on “Teams” and choose your team from the pull-down menu.
Click on “Rosters” on the far left column.
You should see your team, players are listed in alpha order by last name. Check to ensure each player has an
email address on file.
Towards the top is a Red Bar that has your team name, on the far right, it says “Options”.
Click on “Options” then go down to select “Email Team.”
A screen will appear to compose an email:
First enter your email address in the reply to box so responses will come to you.
If you click on the “Edit Recipients” box, you will see a list of whom the email will go to.
Players and parents will be listed, but the email will only be sent to each address one time.
Enter a subject: be sure to add PCSC B05W [YOUR TEAM NAME] so parents can expect that this
means an email from you, the manager.
If you need to add someone to this particular email, you can do that in the Add Addresses box.
Compose your message, and hit send when you are finished.

How To Send An Email and/or Text Message
From The PCSC Website On Your Phone
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Go to www.parkcitysoccer.org on your phone.
Log in using your PCSC login and password.
A screen called Admin Features will come up. Click on Messaging.
Click on Utah Youth Soccer Association and find your team. Click on it.
Your roster will appear with a button at the top that says “Email Team”. Click on it.
Enter your email address, subject and your message. You can send this out as a text message as well as an
email from here if the message is not too long. Click on the “Include text message” box and it will
automatically take the check away if your message is too long for a text.
7. Hit send when you are ready and it will go out immediately.
This is an AWESOME feature for last minute changes to games or practices. If you use the text message
option, you will send an email and a text at the same time and you don’t have to do a group text on your
phone.

Test out your emailing and texting through the PCSC website
It is best to make sure your communication systems work right away (and that everyone is included!)
> You can start by welcoming everyone to the team and maybe sending the team roster (there is a good
chance people still don’t know who is exactly on the team, or how to reach someone for carpool!)
> You might also send the practice schedule or any other messaging from your coach.
> Reminders about Club needs or activities (Camp, BBQ, 4 v 4 Tournament, Uniforms, etc..) are
also important early season communications.
Label the subject line with PCSC (your team name!) so that people can easily recognize your team emails.

Park City Soccer Club – Manager Handbook
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How To Enter Your Schedule Into The PCSC Website
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Log in to the PCSC website.
Click on TEAMS at the top, then CHOOSE A TEAM, then select your team.
On the left side, click on “Schedule”.
At the top right, click on “Options”, then “+Add Event”.
Enter the date, time and location and category for what you are entering (game or practice, etc.)
Enter which team it is for in the middle section.
Under event note, enter a brief message. This is a great place to remind players which uniform to wear and
how early to arrive at a game for warm up.
8. Unclick the Notify Team Managers and the Notify Officials options at the bottom. Use the “Notify Team
Members and Parents” if you want an email to go out immediately. Keep in mind that if your event is within
24 hours, the system will also send a text message to all parents, so if you are a night owl you may want to
uncheck this box, or at least send during decent daytime hours!
9. Click Submit.
Use this process to enter all games, practices and special events to your team calendar. You can even enter
tournament games and notices will be sent out by the system. Once items have been entered into the calendar,
email notices will be sent 48 hours in advance and text message reminders several hours in advance of the event.

Subscribing To The Calendar
If your team members subscribe to the calendar, each time you enter an event, it will show up on their calendar.
Changes will also show up as you make them. To subscribe:
1. Log in to your PSCS account.
2. Click on the TEAMS tab, then CHOOSE A TEAM, the choose your team.
3. On the left side, click on Schedule.
4. At the top right, click on the Options tab.
5. Choose Calendar Feed. You can then choose Google, iCal or Outlook.
6. Choose Calendar for the application if asked.
7. Click Subscribe in the pop up box that appears.

How To Change/Cancel a Scheduled Event On Your Phone
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Go to www.parkcitysoccer.org on your phone.
Log in using your PCSC login and password.
A screen called Admin Features will come up. Click on Edit Events.
Click on the Notify Team Members box
Click on Save.

This will make the changes and if something is cancelled, notices will not be sent out. But if it is a last minute
change, you should first go here and cancel it to eliminate the reminders, and then send an email/text to everyone
to notify them of the change.
*Sending emails/texts and cancelling events is more easily done on the App, See below….
Park City Soccer Club – Manager Handbook
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LeagueAthletics App
NOTE: PCSC utilizes the LeagueAthletics App, NOT its sister SI Play App
(any notifications about SI Play is ambush marketing from the Sports Illustrated, owner of both Apps)
Download the mobile app for Park City Soccer Club & Youth Academy
Used in conjunction with a full-featured LeagueAthletics.com website, coaches, managers, parents, and players can
now track and manage their team on the go. With essential functionality such as Event Scheduling, Facility Management,
Messaging, and Roster Management, LeagueAthletics Mobile makes it easy to manage any sports team or league.

Features:
: : Team Contacts
: : Game and Practice Scheduling
: : Roster Management
: : Team Emails and SMS
: : Get Directions

Encourage your families to download this free App to have
your roster, schedule, and notifications at their fingertips anytime, day or night.
TO ADD AN ACTIVITY OR EVENT
1. Simply go to the schedule icon in the app (looks like a calendar)
2. From that page you can click + to add an event
> Or click on an event and hit the pencil to edit or mark as cancelled
TO EMAIL OR TEXT FROM THE APP
1. Simply hit your roster icon (looks like players)
2. Hit the envelope at the bottom to type an email
3. At the bottom, scroll down and turn on “Send Text Messages”
> If your message is short enough, and it will go out to everyone’s cell number.
> This is great for cancelling from the field for weather!

SI Play App
Sports Illustrated has purchased LeagueAthletics and now offers an sister app called SI Play. SI Play has gained
access to PCSC’s membership through our LeagueAthletics database and are now marketing our families directly
to download the SI Play App; those instructions are not coming from the Club.
> After consultation with the Board Members who set up our original App system with LeagueAthletics,
PCSC is NOT recommending people switch Apps at this time.
> For one reason, many of you struggled to get families where you are with LA App already, to go through
the process of switching seems unnecessary.
> In mid August, PCSC is going to begin looking into a new website, which will probably mean a new
App; it doesn’t make sense for families to change multiple times within a year.
That said, our tech savvy coach, Crash, says the Apps operate the same and SI Play is better supported and is
encouraging his families to switch. Ultimately, you, your coach and your team can decide how to proceed.
Park City Soccer Club – Manager Handbook
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UTAH YOUTH SOCCER ASSOCIATION
Utah Youth Soccer Association, or UYSA, is the governing body for youth soccer in Utah. They provide background
checks, licensing and education for coaches/team administrators; they set player brackets (“alignments”) for each
gender/age; set the Fall and Spring Gaming League schedules; and, set and enforce the rules so that the gaming league
is relevant, safe, and fair between all of Utah’s competitive soccer clubs. UYSA is sanctioned by the U.S. Soccer
Federation and U.S. Youth Soccer to be the governing body of soccer in Utah. They are also recognized by the U.S.
Olympic Committee as the governing body for youth soccer in our state. In addition, UYSA contracts with the Utah
State Referee Committee (SRC) and SRC Registered Assignors to provide trained, licensed referees to officiate all
games and tournaments. The rules and policies of UYSA, in conjunction with Utah’s SRC, govern PCSC.
For any questions on UYSA’s Bylaws and Policies, they can be found on the homepage of their website:
UtahYouthSoccer.org under “About”, then choose “Bylaws and Policies”.
Managing Your UYSA Roster
This is the official document that permits your players and coaches on the field. A match cannot be played
without one. Your Roster is available to be printed 24-48 hours before a match is scheduled to begin.
Each player is required to have their birth certificate on file with their registration, to verify they are playing
the appropriate age. As a manager, you cannot upload birth certificates into the system; this must be done by
our Certified State Registrar (CSR), who is now also our Club Registrar, Kim Lesueur. She will handle both
the birth certificates if they are not yet uploaded.
Parents are now responsible for uploading the photos of their players when they register for the year; again,
managers do not have access to these features. Photos should be “school picture” type photos: head, shoulders
and chest, with no hats, sunglasses or other distractions. Our Registrar may request your help in getting new
photos if a parent has uploaded one deemed unacceptable.
You should very rarely if ever, have to call UYSA about your roster, or about player/coach availability or their
appearing on your roster. Instead contact our Registrar, Kim Lesueur, first. (If the issue is access to Affinity/
UYSA site, such as losing your password, this is an Affinity Tech Support issue. Please call them, not Kim!)
It is critical that you plan ahead with any player / roster needs. Kim is one step above a Club volunteer (she
receives a small stipend for her services) and does not work fulltime for the Club, let alone 24/7. Please be
respectful of her time and availability, and make sure your rosters are in order well in advance of game time,
or departing for a tournament. Additionally, if you need the assistance of another manager to C-Pass a
player, give them enough notice to make it happen. You could be out of luck if they are out of town for the
weekend and you need them to activate a player for you.
Adding Players: Players additions can only take place once proper paperwork is prepared, payments made
and our CSR or UYSA activates them. This could involve coach signatures, parent signatures, our Finance
Admin to set up payment plans or prorated fees (if a player is starting after September 1), or even UYSA’s
League Commissioner to authorize a transfer. If you have a new player who your coach wants to add to the
roster, please be aware that it can take anywhere from 48 hours to a week to get them activated. They will
need to register themselves on Affinity / UYSA using the same team code, upload a photo, pay their UYSA
and PCSC fees, and submit their birth certificate and necessary paperwork to Kim. Once their age has been
verified and payment processed, the player will then be activated. You can check on their status on the page
where you view your team, at the very bottom is a list of “Pending” players, once they have their birth
certificate/photo and are verified, they will move out of “Pending” and onto your roster.
Park City Soccer Club – Manager Handbook
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Removing Players: PCSC also cannot release, drop, or remove a player from a roster without following the
proper process. Please allow at least 48 hours to have a player removed, as the form requires many signatures
(Coach, parent, as well as the approval of the UYSA League Commissioner). She will email you a blank form
that you can begin to fill out and collect signatures, then return it to Kim for processing with UYSA.
The only exception to this is during the Transfer Window, November 15 through January 15. Please be sure to
speak with your coach about any players that will not be continuing in the spring season, as we can remove
them during the Transfer Window without any paperwork. After the window closes, we must use the form.

 Printing Your Game Time Roster:
This will be available to print 24-48 hours before each game. As the manager, you must print a Team Roster
before every game and make sure that the roster gets to the game and into the coach or referee’s hands before
match begins. You can always designate someone to do this, but the roster needs to be printed through your
UYSA login. To print a game roster:
1. Log in to your UYSA account.
2. Under your photo, click on the “Teams” tab.
3. Then click the “Tournament and Schedule Apps” link.
4. To the right, click on “Schedules/Game Scoring”.
5. You will see the standings then your team’s game schedule. Find the game you are printing the roster forif it’s within the 24-48 hour timeframe before kickoff, there will be a button below the game number that
says “print roster”. Click here.
6. This will bring up the roster with both teams and photos of all of the players and coaches. If a player’s
photo is not on the roster or if they have not submitted a birth certificate, they will not be allowed to play.
Contact Kim Lesueur immediately if you have this problem. (Player’s info will show highlighted red).
7. Depending on what type of computer you are using, the entire roster may not be visible. If you go to the
top of the page, there is a drop down button where you can choose to export a copy of the roster as a PDF.
Once you do this, you should be able to print a copy of the roster.

 Instructions On How To Club Pass A Player:
THIS IS DONE BY THE “LENDING” TEAM MANAGER (EX; IF A U12 IS PLAYING WITH A U13
TEAM, THE U12 MANAGER EXECUTES THIS C-PASS).

1. Login to your Affinity account at www.utahyouthsoccer.net and use your manager’s log in. (Only coaches
or managers who have been rostered to the team will have access to club pass players from their team.)
2. Under your photo, click on the “Teams” tab. in the Tournament Applications/Game Scoring section.
3. Click on the “Tournament and Schedule Apps” tab.
4. On the right, click on “View Tournament App” next to the current team year (2017 Fall, as example)
5. In the gray tabs across the top, choose “Player Roster”
6. Click “Assign” (under the UYSA Club Pass column) next to the player’s name that you wish to club pass.
7. On the C-Pass Assignment Page, select the team the player is assigned to from “Team” drop down menu.
8. After the page refreshes, choose the game # that the player will be participating in from the “Game” drop
down menu. If the game # you are looking for is not showing as available, then your player is not eligible
to participate with that team (team’s roster is already full, ineligible age group or division.)
9. Click “Save
10. Once you click the save button, the player will show up on the receiving team’s game day roster for that
specific game. The player will be listed at the bottom of the team’s roster and have a (CP) designation next
to their name.
If something changes and that player will NOT be C-Passing, and you need the space for another player, go back in next
to players name and deactivate. This is only for the C-Pass player. You cannot deactivate a regularly rostered player to
make room for a C-Pass player, as described below.
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“Club Pass” Guidelines
(AS COPIED FROM UYSA POLICIES AND BYLAWS - 6324.3 PLAYER ROSTERING)

A. Rationale
(1) The core objective of the C-Pass is to provide Organizational Members and their coaches the flexibility to
move players from team to team within their own Organization as necessary for player development.
(2) The C-Pass is also intended to reduce the need for canceling or rescheduling matches due to injuries,
conflicts, or other reasons.
B. Guidelines
(1) A player may only use a C-Pass to play on another Team in the player’s Member Organization (PCSC.)
(2) A Team utilizing one or more C-Pass players on the roster of a particular match must also have the following
minimum amount of its regularly rostered players on such match roster, although not all the regularly
rostered players need be present at the match:
(a) For a U-9 team, the match roster must have at least five (5) regularly rostered players.
(b) For U-10 and U-11 teams, the match roster must have at least seven (7) regularly rostered players.
(b) For a U-12 or older team, the match roster must have at least nine (9) regularly rostered players.
(3) All C-Pass players on the roster of a particular match shall be counted towards the maximum number of
players allowed on a team roster as set forth in UYSA Policy 7327.
(4) The Borrowing Team may not “deactivate” or “release” players in order to open up a spot for a C-Pass
player. For teams that are allowed to carry a roster of 22, the Borrowing Team can C-Pass players up to the
maximum roster size of 22 and “deactivate” up to 4 players necessary to reach the required match roster size
of 18 per UYSA Policy 6311.
(5) The player’s primary team is the team to which the player is regularly rostered, regardless of the number of
matches played with the Borrowing Team(s). In order for a player to become regularly rostered to a
Borrowing Team, an official transfer must be completed. Only regularly rostered players shall count towards
roster continuity.
(6) There is no limit on how many times a player U11 and above may C-pass to another Team. U9 and U10
players may C-Pass 4 times per season, per team.
(7) A player may only C-pass to a Team in accordance with the age limitations found in UYSA Policy 7325.
In no case may a player C-pass to a Team in an age group younger than the player’s natural age group.
(8) A player regularly rostered to a Premier Team may C-pass to a Team in the next lower division. For
example, a player regularly rostered to a P1 Team may C-pass to a P2 Team or D1 Team. A player regularly
rostered to a P2 Team may C-pass to a D1 Team. If a Premier player is recovering from a documented
catastrophic injury, such as an ACL/broken leg, or there are extenuating circumstances, the Organizational
Member may petition for approval to play down more than one division if there is not a team one division
lower. This petition must be submitted by the Organizational Member’s Technical Director, verified by the
Competition Committee Chair and approved by the UYSA Technical Director.
(9) A player regularly rostered to a non-premier Team may C-pass up or down any number of divisions, but may
not C-Pass to another Team in the same age/division.
(10) A player shall not be involuntarily removed from his/her Primary Team except in accordance with
UYSA Policy 7326.
(11) A player will remain active on their primary roster and be eligible to play with their primary team.
(12) If a player is multi-rostered, the secondary team may not utilize the C-Pass for that player.
(13) A player may only participate in one (1) club passed game per day.
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Fall and Spring Seasons
 As soon as the game schedule is released by UYSA (approximately 10th of August for Fall and 5th of March for
Spring) each manager should go into the Club web system and enter their schedule into their team page on the
PCSC website. This will result in email and text reminders being sent to your team. Once the schedule is in,
please remind your team that they can “subscribe” to the web calendar. What you put into the schedule will then
appear on their calendars. This is an amazing feature of our website. See “Subscribing to the Calendar,” page 9

 Talk with your coach about any games needing to be rescheduled, and begin that process ASAP. Club
Scheduler, Andrea Terwillegar, and Executive Director, Shelley Gillwald, will have already attempted to
eliminate as many coach conflicts and double roster conflicts as possible during the draft stages of UYSA
scheduling. There is a limited window to reschedule games without incurring a few. See the next section on “Game
Reschedules, page 15

 Uniforms: The standard uniform combination for the Club is as follows:
> HOME games we wear our dark kit: all black (black jersey, black shorts, black socks).
> AWAY games we wear our light kit: RED uniform (red jersey, red shorts, red socks).

 First Aid Kit: Before your season starts, please make sure that your team’s first aid kit is restocked. If you need
help with refilling your kit, please contact Katie Connolly. The coaches have been trained as part of their licensing
on basic First Aid for players. You are not in any way expected to administer First Aid to a player, but rather bring
the supplies for the coach to use should the occasion arise. That being said, if you’re comfortable, it’s often more
appropriate that you offer to step in and manage a bloody nose or secure an ice pack so that the Coach can coach
the remaining players on the field when play resumes.
Obviously if the injury is more serious, you are not in any way expected to make decisions about seeking
professional medical treatment. Call the player’s parents if they are not present. Always call an ambulance in the
event that the player is not breathing, has no pulse, is bleeding profusely and it cannot be stopped, and/or is having
a seizure or loss of consciousness. A broken bone, severe sprain, concussion, or laceration can usually be
managed without EMS personnel, simply have the parent (or any parent) take the player to the nearest ER. An
ambulance ride can be in excess of $2000, so be sure to speak to the player’s parent/guardian before making a
judgment call unless the circumstances obviously warrant it.

 Referee Travel Stipends: PCSC has traditionally had a difficult time drawing referees, or at least experienced
Center Refs, to Park City. In the of Fall 2016 and 2017 we hosted a successful Referee Certification class that
resulted in a solid group of ARs, however it will be time before they are experienced enough to Center many
games. As a result, PCSC employs two tactics to try to draw Refs to our games:
> Stacking our games back-to-back to make the time and travel worth their effort from Salt Lake or other
outlying areas
> Providing a travel stipend of $10 per referee for gas money payable to those refs who travel to Park City.
This is not payable to local refs; it is up to the managers to ask where refs are traveling from. These travel
stipends will be provided to managers from the club at the start of each season; extra $ should be returned.

 Tracking Scores & Stats: PCSC asks that each team track basic game stats for all league play games. Stats
are nice for tournaments as well, but not as critical. This is a task easily assigned by the manager to another
parent for the season (good candidate is the parent whose child scores a lot!) Specifically, please track: who scores
each goal, final score for both teams (please list who you played), who the keeper(s) were if there was a shutout.
Where 2 keepers split a game, please track each game half.
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Scores and stats of every game are needed for a variety of reasons:
> UYSA requires each team to post the game score within 72 hours of a game. This serves as a verification
of scores. If the two teams enter different scores, UYSA will pursue the accurate information.
- UYSA also asks teams to post who scored goals, as well as who received cards
- See specific instructions for posting UYSA scores below.
> PCSC supplies The Park Record with game scores throughout the season for the “Scoreboard” in their
Sports section. Every effort is made to list the goal scorers and those keepers earning shut outs.
- PCSC’s Executive Director relies on team managers (or their designates) to provide her with
this information BY EMAIL as soon as possible after a game; PLEASE DO NOT TEXT SCORES!
- Every attempt is made to submit scores from the previous week each Sunday.
> PCSC hosts an annual awards event each December. Players are recognized for various accomplishments,
including goals scored and shut outs for keepers. The data supporting these awards comes directly from
the teams after each game.

 Game Day: As you head to each and every game, you will want to make sure you have the following three items:
Team Notebook – filled with medical release forms and birth certificates for all players.
Team First Aid Kit – restocked and ready to go if needed.
Game (Photo) Roster – printed out and ready to give to the referee.
Ref travel stipends for HOME GAMES - $10 per non-Park City based referee
The Bench – most teams have a KwikGoal or equivalent fold-up bench for games/tournaments. Some
teams also have a portable shade tent. These are great items to delegate another team parent to manage.
6. Track Stats - track scorers, scores, and cards; post to UYSA in 72 hours & email to Shelley
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

ENTERING A SCORE IN AFFINITY (UYSA)
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Rescheduling Games? Better call Andrea!
435-602-9403 or PCSCScheduler@gmail.com
First -- Rescheduling games is extremely difficult, so try to avoid changing games at all costs. A few
reasons for rescheduling a game might be:
1. Weather -- Games almost never get called for rain, snow or cold, with exception of lightning.
REFS call off games, not coaches or parents. If you do not get a call from someone within
PCSC, your game is ON. Basin Recreation or Park City also have the authority, and will call off
games due to field conditions and will notify Bob or Andrea if they need us to cancel a game. So
when a HOME game is called off notify AWAY team’s manager & coach, your coach & team as
quickly as possible. When AWAY games called by the other team, you only need to notify your
coach and team.
2.

Coaching conflict -- Sometimes you might have a coach that coaches multiple teams and
usually the conflicts are worked out at the beginning of the season when the game schedule is
announced. If one occurs, always work to see if the Boys’ or Girls’ Program Director (John
Cairel or Ryan Bales) or Club DOC, Bob Martin, can cover a game before trying to reschedule.
Next, have your coach try to find a substitute who can cover for them -- this process should be
managed with equal effort of both teams involved in the conflict; no one team takes precedence
over the other (Red teams do not “automatically” get the coach first) and consideration should be
given to how many times one or the other team has already had to juggle their schedule. Calling
Andrea and the other team to reschedule should be a last effort; not only is it difficult but UYSA
charges a $50 fee AND may say no, requiring you to take it as a forfeit if you don’t play.

3. Not enough players -- If vacations/long weekends are coming up, try and get a head count early, so you
and the coach know if you need to reschedule. If you are only a couple of players short, talk to your coach
about using players from other teams within our Club on C passes. See instructions on page 12.

***IMPORTANT: Once the game schedule is released, teams are only
allowed to initiate TWO reschedules. If the reschedules are completed
before the first day of the season, there is no charge. After that, each one
will cost $50.00.
If you get a reschedule request from another team, that does not count as one of our 2 reschedules.
Please try to be reasonable and accommodating, someday it could be you needing to reschedule. If you
have any serious issues with rescheduling with another team, have your coach or Bob Martin contact the
other team’s coach or manager.
Let parents know at the beginning of the year and several times throughout the season: UYSA does not consider
UEA Weekend or Spring Break observable holidays, so chances are you will have games scheduled during those
weeks.

Finally, reschedules are to be FINALIZED five days prior to the original game or it cannot be
rescheduled (except for day of weather cancellation or ref no show.) This was new last year and it appears to be a
critical piece of the puzzle, so once you see your schedule, go through it, check with your team and your coach and
decide if you are going to need any reschedules. If so, initiate this process sooner rather than later to be sure you have
enough time to complete the process.
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Game Reschedule Process
After exhausting all other possibilities (using Boys’ or Girls’ Program Director, DOC, another coach, using C-pass
players, etc.) if you find that you need to reschedule a game, please use the following steps:

For a HOME game:
1. Notify Andrea and the opposing team’s Manager and Coach immediately that you need to reschedule. Use
your best judgment as to whom you send the email to. Definitely send it to the Head coach and the Manager
(all Managers if there is more than one listed). But, as with our teams, most of the assistant coaches listed are
not truly involved in the day to day running of the team. They are listed so that they can coach if necessary in
place of the Head coach. If you don’t hear back within a day, try sending a text message to the Coach and the
Manager. When you email the other team’s Manager, let them know that you will need to reschedule the
particular game (use the Game Number from the UYSA schedule so that you are both certain you are talking
about the same game) and that you will send them several options for a reschedule ASAP.
To find the contact information for an opposing team:
1. Log in to your UYSA Account. Under your photo, click on the “Teams” tab.
2. Under the Tournament and Schedule Apps heading, find your Team and the current season. To the RIGHT,
click on Schedules/Game Scoring.
3. Find the game you need to reschedule and click on the opposing team name. All of their contact information
should come up.
4. At the top of the page there is an option to “Email Contacts”. Click here and an email window will come up.
You will fill in your email address and always remember to CC yourself (so enter your email address twice).
If you don’t, you will not have any record of having sent this email. Type your email and then at the bottom
of the page, you can choose who you want to send the email to. Unclick the names that you do not want to
send the email to and then hit send.

2. Notify your team that you will be rescheduling the game. Based on your current schedule, try to choose 3
dates that you think might work. Usually staying on a weeknight that you already play on is helpful – if you
have several Wednesday games already, try choosing another Wednesday. Usually Saturday’s are already full
and even if you don’t have a game, chances are the other team will. You can try to schedule a “double
header” for your team, but it is not recommended. A double header should be a last resort and requires Bob
Martin’s approval. Another option is to choose a night when your team usually practices. This way, you
know most of the team will be available for the game since they should have been planning on attending
practice. So send the possible dates to your team and ask that your team respond IMMEDIATELY as to
whether or not they can make the new dates. You don’t want to reschedule a game and then not have enough
players again.
3.

Once you have confirmation from your team on several dates, send these dates, in order of your preference, to
the opposing team and ask if they can make any of these dates work.

4. Once you receive confirmation from the other team, email Andrea immediately with the following
information: Game #, original date, original time, opponent’s name, POSSIBLE NEW DATES AND NEW
TIMES and reason for the reschedule. Use the Game # in the heading of all of your emails so you can track
your reschedules easier.
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Andrea will then obtain Field and referee confirmations and she will submit a game reschedule request to
UYSA. Andrea will let you know which of the possible dates is going to work and will be in contact during
this final process but it may take a few days to complete. If Andrea cannot make any of the dates you
submitted work, you will have to start the process over again with choosing new dates.
Once everything is in order, you will receive an email either that your game has been rescheduled or that you
need to accept the reschedule as it was entered by the opposing team. If you need to accept the reschedule,
please be sure you do this right away. Until it appears on the UYSA website, it is not officially rescheduled.
Andrea is extremely busy, especially early in the season, so please stay on top of your reschedules. If you
don’t see the change after several days, please contact Andrea again. As you can see, this process is rather
lengthy and takes several days. So to ensure that the reschedule is finalized 5 days prior to the original game,
please start this process early.
5. After the reschedule is finalized, notify your team of the new date and time and make the change on the Club’s
website so that the correct reminders are sent out to your team.
**If you receive a reschedule request from a team for a game that is scheduled as a HOME game for us,
notify Andrea of the request and then start with #2 above to find dates that work for your team.

For an AWAY game:
1. Notify the opposing team’s Manager and Coach immediately that you need to reschedule. Use your best
judgment as to who you send the email to. Definitely send it to the Head coach and the Manager (all
Managers if there is more than one listed). But, as with our teams, most of the assistant coaches listed are not
truly involved in the day to day running of the team. They are listed so that they can coach if necessary in
place of the Head coach. If you don’t hear back within a day, try sending a text message to the Coach and the
Manager. When you email the other team’s Manager, let them know that you will need to reschedule the
particular game (use the Game Number from the UYSA schedule so that you are both certain you are talking
about the same game) and ask them to provide you with several possible dates that would work for their
team.
To find the contact information for an opposing team:
1. Log in to your UYSA Account. Under your photo, click on the “Teams” tab.
2. Under the Tournament and Schedule Apps heading, find your Team and the current season. To the RIGHT,
click on Schedules/Game Scoring.
3. Find the game you need to reschedule and click on the opposing team name. All of their contact information
should come up.
4. At the top of the page there is an option to “Email Contacts”. Click here and an email window will come up.
You will fill in your email address and always remember to CC yourself (so enter your email address twice).
If you don’t, you will not have any record of having sent this email. Type your email and then at the bottom
of the page, you can choose who you want to send the email to. Unclick the names that you do not want to send
the email to and then hit send.
5. You will also see phone numbers listed here if you should need them.

2. Once you receive possible dates from the opposing team, email your team and figure out if your team can play
on those dates. Stress to your team that time is of the essence and you need a response ASAP. Also
remember that you asked for this reschedule, so be as flexible as possible when agreeing to dates. You will be
on both ends of the reschedule process at some point.
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3. Once you know if your team can play on the given dates, reply back to the opposing team. They will then
work with their scheduler to finalize the reschedule. This may take several days, but be sure to stay on top of
it and watch for the schedule to change on the UYSA website. Until it is changed there, it is not a finalized
reschedule.
4. After the reschedule is finalized, notify your team of the new date and time and make the change on the Club’s
website so that the correct reminders are sent out to your team. Do not assume that your team will see the
change on the UYSA website.
**If you receive a request for a reschedule of a game that is an AWAY game for us, start with #2 above.
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So Your Team Wants To Go To A Tournament?
PCSC Tournament Policy is in the Notes Section of this Handbook
 Per PCSC Club Policy, all coaches should work with our DOC to identify their (base) annual tournament
schedule by June 1 of the soccer year. In support of the Club’s expectation that rostered team players are “all
in” and responsible for Team and Coaching fees, regardless of
their attendance, coaches must present the annual schedule in June, so that families may plan accordingly. The
base tournament schedule for PCSC teams is increasingly more active based on the age of the team and level of
play, and is projected (but not guaranteed) to be:
> U9-U10 teams will do a base of two tournaments: PC Extreme Cup and one other local tournament.
> U11teams will do a base of three tournaments: PC Extreme Cup and two others; presumably local
> U12-U15 teams will do a base of three - four tournaments: PC Extreme Cup, one or two local, and one travel
> U16 and older teams will do a base of two tournaments: PC Extreme Cup or another local, and one travel
Your coach will consider what tournaments are appropriate based on level of competition and the overall team
experience. The annual schedule should be shared and discussed at the your team meeting in June so families can
plan vacations around those tournaments. Note: based on the competitive level and/or goals of the team, the
number of tournaments may increase. A reasonable team discussion should ensue regarding the expectations for
who covers Team and Coach fees for the additional tournaments. Teams are encouraged to participate in
tournaments throughout the year, but preferably NOT during UYSA scheduled season games. At least one or
more winter tournaments should be anticipated.

 “Team Tournament Coordinator” It can be helpful to ask another parent to plan and arrange tournaments for
the team (collecting money from players/parents, paying coaches, hotel & travel arrangements, etc.). You can do
it yourself as well, but as the Team Manager, never be afraid to delegate and ask for help from other parents.

 Every PCSC Team is expected to play in the Park City Extreme Cup (PCEC). This is Club’s primary annual
fundraiser, generating approximately $100,000 for the Club. It is always held on the last weekend in July. Make
it clear to your team early in the season that you will participate in this tournament and immediately get a
headcount to ensure your team will be able to participate. If your team truly does not have the players to
participate, PCSC will award your team up to $500 toward the entry fee of another tournament during the soccer
year. In addition to team participation, parents, siblings and even players are asked to volunteer and help out in
this tournament. The tournament is played on 45 fields at 14 venues and takes over 1,000 volunteer shifts to
happen. Each family is responsible for 10 volunteer hours. Contact Shelley Gillwald for available positions, and
be ready to jump in!

Park City Extreme Cup: Shelley Gillwald 435.901.3715 / pcscdirector@gmail.com

Once You Have Decided On A Tournament:
 Registration Fees. PCSC will pay your registration fee to the Extreme Cup (or an approve
substitution.) Other than the PCEC, your team will need to pay for any other tournament registration fees. If you
register early enough, and if the registration process has an option to send a check, you can register that way and
then collect money from your parents first, and then send them a check. If there is not that option, then you or
someone on your team will need to pay for the registration using your credit card, and then collect the money
from the parents.
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 Other Tournament Fees (Away). A Travel Tournament (or Away Tournament) is usually more than 75 100 miles away and requires an overnight stay. Obviously all out-of-state tournaments would qualify, unless you
go to Evanston, WY.
1. Coach Lodging -- Find out from your coach if (s)he wants to make his/her own reservation and get reimbursed
or if he just wants the team (you) to make the reservation and pay for it directly. All coaches are different.
2. Travel -- The travel fee if the coach drives is $.50 / mile. You can use Google maps to find out what the
distance is round trip and multiply it by the $.50. If the coach flies, the costs would be the airline ticket and a
rental car if necessary; the DOC must approve any air / rental car travel. Lodging and travel costs are shared if
the coach has more than one team in the tournament.
3. Coaching Stipend -- $50.00 per day for each day of the tournament and up to two travel days, if required. If
the coach has more than one team in the tournament, the stipend is shared.

 Other fees for a Tournament (HOME): Home tournaments are those in and around SLC that do not require
overnight stays in a hotel. The team MAY consider treating the coach to lunch or dinner if the team is at the
tournament all day, however, this is not PCSC policy. The only fee for a HOME tournament is the Team
registration fee; the coach is not paid for travel/mileage or stipend. Teams wishing to pay travel for a coach create
a difficult situation for other teams, and create hard feelings amongst coaches.

 Summary. Once you register the team and figure out the total expenses (registration fee, lodging, travel, and
stipend), divide that total number by the number of rostered players* on the team to determine what each player
owes. (Note: Double roster players are up for discussion in regard to their secondary team.) Send an email and ask
your families to pay you ASAP - you should collect money before the tournament.
*If the tournament is outside of the base tournaments established in June, or a last minute tournament parents
could not plan in advance for, the expenses should be divided amongst participating players. Rostered players
should not be responsible for tournaments not outlined at the June team meeting.
** If your coach is coaching two (or more) teams, you will split the cost of all coaching expenses (lodging, travel
and stipend.)
**Guest Players: If your team invites other players to Guest Play in a local tournament, which is one of the base
tournaments of a team’s annual calendar, they are not asked to tournament fees; those are covered by all rostered
players. If your team invites players to Guest Play in an away tournament (which is one of the base tournaments
for your team), they are expected to pay for their own room, board, and travel, but are not expected to split the
other tournament costs.

 How To Register for a tournament: Generally to register for a tournament, you will go to the tournament
website and click on a Register Now button (Example, www.parkcityextremecup.com). A majority of the time,
this takes you to a GotSoccer website. If you have a GotSoccer login, you will log in here. If you don’t have a
login, you can create a new account here. Once you have created an account, please keep the information with
your team notebook as this login can be used every year for this team, regardless of who the manager is. Please
check with last year’s manager to see if a GotSoccer account already exists for your team. This way your team’s
records and ranking will follow them through their soccer career.
Once you are in GotSoccer.com, go through the registration process and answer the questions. Most of the
answers can be found on the Tournament website (like the Tournament dates, Director, phone number, etc.) A
couple of helpful hints:
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-- If you don’t know your coaches address or phone number, use yours.
-- If you are a new team, enter zeros for your previous year record if it won’t let you leave it blank.
-- When it asks for Division, it wants what you played in last year. If you are a new team, enter “1st
year no division” or something like that.
-- When filling out the roster information, you will only want the names of the players who are going
to the tournament listed. Do your best to fill this out as you register, but changes can be made to this
roster until the tournament roster freeze date.
When finished, click on Submit Application and you are registered. You must wait for an acceptance email from
the tournament governing body to indicate you have been accepted and placed in a bracket.

Tournament Guidelines For Guest Players and Tournament Cards
As a starting point, please refer to the tournament rules and requirements (usually on the tournament website),
as every tournament is unique and will require different documents and forms. It’s always better to have all
documents ready and signed, just in case.
Some of the forms that many tournaments require are listed below. These forms can be accessed online (see
“Notes” at the end of this manual):
- Specialty Action Form for Guest Players (Used for ANY guest player added to your team)
- Out of state Guest Players
- Player Participation Form UYSA (Also required for ANY player on the field, rostered or guest player)
In your tournament binder, ALWAYS have a copy of the following for each player (including guest players):
signed UYSA Player Participation Form, player cards if you’re out of state, birth certificates (if required)
Tournament Cards (Any player registered with UYSA playing in an OUT OF STATE tournament only):
Out of State tournaments will require a UYSA tournament card for each player or out of state equivalent card. To
obtain a UYSA tournament card for a player or team, please do the following:
Email Kim Lesueur (PCSC Registrar) @ pcscregistrar@gmail.com as soon as you know you’ll need the cards.
There is at least a week turn-around time on cards, so order early!!
Many in-state guest players will have a tournament card from their primary team. Players not affiliated with any
club must pay $50 for their UYSA “Tournament Only” card if needed.
If requesting a tournament card for a player that is not registered with PCSC (guest player), please email a copy of
the player’s birth certificate, photo headshot, specialty action and a player participation (UYSA) form to Kim
along with a check made out to PCSC for $50.
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 Creating your Roster for a UYSA Sanctioned Tournament
Tournament Roster Instructions:
1. Go to www.utahyouthsoccer.net. Login in. Under your photo, find the “Teams” tab.
2. You will now be on the “My Account” page. Under “Teams” click on the next “Teams” tab below, and
then to the right of the team name, click on “Apply to Tournament”.
3. Select the tournament from the pull-down menu, and click “Register”.
4. Fill out tournament information and click on “Save & Continue”.
5. You’ll be taken to the roster page next. You can delete administrators and players by clicking on the red X
next the admin/player’s name. To add a guest player click the Add Player/Admin Inside Org at the
bottom right hand side of the screen. Choose the Roster Role from the drop down and enter the ID
Number and click save and continue. Jersey numbers can also be added along with player positions on the
roster page.
6. If you add a guest player or a tournament player the status will say borrowed. If the player is a
guest player you must have the specialty action form with their coach’s signature at the tournament check in.
If this player is a tournament only player the tournament only card must be submitted at check in.
7. Click on the Review and Submit tab and click on the “Submit Application” button.
8. Click on the “Review” Button, and select “Print Photo Roster” button to print photo roster.
9. Roster will be created with pictures and you can print copies for the tournament.
10. To print copies of the roster you will need to click the small printer icon at the top of the page that opened
displaying the roster.
11. Roster will populate. Click on the export icon at the top of the page and export roster to a PDF file and then
print.

 Additional Tournament Tips and Suggestions:
1. The Tournament Rules will state how many guest players are allowed, how the tournament rankings are
calculated, length of games/halves, and how they will proceed in the event of a tie. Rules are usually 1 to 3
pages long, and it’s highly advisable to print these rules and have them in your tournament folder with field
maps, hotel information, and team money collection records.
2. Don’t be afraid to set a “deadline date” for players to commit to a tournament, so you know if you have
enough players to attend. Figure coach & tournament fees, divide between those players and collect $$
early.
3. As a rostered player, all team players are committed to a (base) tournament and they are obligated to pay
their portion, regardless if they become injured, sick or just decided not to attend. Have a NO REFUND
POLICY. This may sound harsh, but it’s incentive to attend, and it keeps the team from being caught short
of $$$.
4. It is acceptable to round up the dollar amount $5-$10 per person per tournament. This is a cushion so the
Tournament Parent or team is not caught short. Manager & Tournament Parent should keep accurate
records of amounts collected. Extra money can be used for team dinner at that particular tournament,
towards another tournament, end of season party or coaches gift (money should NOT be carried over to the
next year).
5. While at the tournament, a team dinner of some kind or picnic is always fun. We’ve even asked the hotels if
we could use the lobby, pool or breakfast area and just ordered pizzas. Buffets work great too.
6. Make it a team effort, have another parent plan a team dinner.
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7. Make up a basic itinerary for the weekend, keep it simple. Include game times, uniform colors, maybe a
“team meeting” with coach, CURFEW, perhaps a “Parent Meeting”, maybe a team breakfast, lunch on your
own, rest at hotel, maybe a suggestion of team hike or movie. Every minute does not need to be planned;
just a basic plan really helps everyone and keeps them from asking you “what are we doing next”. Most
coaches do not allow swimming before/between games, as it exhausts the players, so be aware.
8. “Orphan Rooms” – Some parents may not be able to attend a certain tournament, but their player can, so
these players can get a ride with other parents, and either bunk with the parent and player or if you have
enough players, have an “Orphan Room” which is typically 3-4 players to a room. Don’t feel like you need
to find player’s rides. Make the suggestion to parents that if your player can attend the tournament, have
them ask around the team for a ride/room for their player, and only offer assistance if they can’t. We
actually had players that wanted to stay in the “Orphan Room” even though their parents were at the
tournament, so we came up with the “Orphan Parent Room”. The cost of an orphan room is split evenly
between ALL occupants of the room.
9. Teams can participate in fundraising to help with tournament expenses. Fundraising strategies should be
approved by the PCSC Board and may not conflict with club sponsored fundraising activities.
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Scholarship Players
 Contact Shelley Gillwald with any questions regarding scholarship players, scholarship opportunities and
the PCSC Scholarship Policy.
 We now have two Community Outreach Liaisons to assist with our Spanish Speaking Families

 Carmela Foote (801.910.7337 carmela.foote@gmail.com) who can speak with any of Spanish speaking
families about registration, tournaments or other issues you have difficulty communicating. As one of our
Scholarship Liaisons, Carmela is versed in both the policies and procedures of the Club (or where to find
the answers), as well as our families. She is a great resource.
 Claudia Redd is another support for our Spanish Speaking Families (435.513.8387 ceredd@comcast.net)

 Scholarship players pay a range from $400 to $1,000 per year, plus the $200 refundable volunteer deposit.
 Managers should keep who is on scholarship confidential.
 The scholarships are generally for regular season play, coaching and winter training. They are not meant
to be a “free” ride to all tournaments.

 Tournament expenses are often difficult for some scholarship players; each player’s situation is different.
Asking the parent/player to contribute to the team expense is acceptable and should be your starting point.
If players cannot afford to contribute, please contact Shelley, as funds are available to assist with the
tournament fees of scholarship players (see below.) NOTE: these fees are intended for travel tournaments,
expensive tournaments or when teams are participating in multiple tournaments over the summer. The
Tournament Scholarship Assistance is not intended to cover a $35 or $45 tournament fee; scholarship
families are expected to assist at that level.

 Regarding the specific player’s expenses, your team can choose to offer rides or staying with another
family, but this should remain as confidential as possible. A discrete way to seek support from your team
maybe: “The Jones family is looking for rides and lodging sharing for this tournament.” If assistance is
needed for the player’s travel, contact Shelley.

 Scholarship players should at the very least pay for their own “food and fun” money at a tournament.
 PCSC has funds set aside in the annual scholarship budget, per scholarship player, to contribute to those
players who cannot cover their share of the team tournament expenses. The amount available per player
varies based on the age of the team and their level of play (which tournaments the team may be targeting to
attend.)
To access this assistance, if you have a scholarship player who needs help with the amount that each player
is paying for registration and coaching expenses, the Manager can send an email to Shelley Gillwald with
the breakdown of what everyone is paying and ask for approval for that player’s expenses. The Manager
should then send a check request to Cora asking for a check to be sent directly to you for that scholarship
player’s portion of the expenses.
If a scholarship player needs assistance with the hotel/travel expenses, they should contact Shelley directly.
They will need to have some sort of confirmation from the hotel as to what they paid, etc. Shelley will then
have Cora send them a check. ABSOLUTELY NO ASSISTANCE WILL BE GIVEN TO ANY PLAYER
WHO IS NOT CURRENT WITH THEIR PAYMENTS TO THEIR PCSC ACCOUNT. Scholarship players
should be aware of the available assistance, but if you have someone come to you asking what they can do,
this is how it works.
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CLUB CONTACTS*
* People that make your life easier
Executive Director &PC Extreme Cup Co-Director Shelley Gillwald 435.901.3715 PCSCDirector@gmail.com
Contact for guidance and to answer questions to new & existing managers relating to managing PCSC teams,
such as the PCSC LeaugueAthletics site, and UYSA rosters, First Aid kits, tournaments, etc.

Registrar Kim Lesueur
801.427.4567
PCSCRegistrar@gmail.com
 Tryouts, Player Cards, Rosters, Transfers, Player Registration, Guest passes, etc.
 Soccer Box: There is a drop/pick up soccer box on the front porch, for exchanging forms/player cards,
etc. Address: 1353 Pheasant Way, Park City, UT 84098

Field / Ref Scheduling Andrea Terwillegar 435.602.9403
PCSCScheduler@gmail.com
 Contact to reschedule HOME games (check with other team’s manager and give them several options)
 Call Andrea if you have no refs show up to a game
 If it’s an AWAY game you will need to contact the other teams manager/coach (contact info on UYSA
website in your acct)

Financial Administrator Cora Lucero
801.831.1219 ParkCitySoccerClub@gmail.com
 Collects players fees, scholarship payments, pays out referee weekday stipend to managers for
distribution
 Collects volunteer hour tracking forms

Club President Andrew Way
805.680.6426
andrewhway@gmail.com
 Contact only after you’ve attempted to resolve any administrative, coaching or club philosophy-type
question through the proper channels and are not getting satisfactory resolution.

Director of Coaching Eli Ulvi
907.748.5075
parkcitydoc@gmail.com
 Contact if you feel your team coach is not resolving your coaching-related concerns to your satisfaction.
Also helpful for field information,

Uniforms Melissa Allen
808.557.5179
PCSCUniforms@gmail.com
 Contact for any uniform questions including ordering for new players, loaner kits for guest players, and
replacements pieces, all available from soccer.com

Scholarships
Shelley Gillwald
 Issues with scholarships or scholarship players

435.901.3715

PCSCdirector@gmail.com

Community Outreach Liaisons

Carmela Foote
801.910.7337
carmela.foote@gmail.com
Claudia Redd
435.513.8387
ceredd@comcast.net
 Carmela and Claudia are the Spanish-speaking liaisons for our Latino families

A Complete list of Board Members and PCSC Staff is available on the website.
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Appendix
FORMS
All forms needed to manage your team can be found on the UYSA website under the top purple banner, on the far
right, click “Resources” and then choose “Download Center”:
Participant Registration Form (UYSA form): Signed / goes in Manager notebook
Player Transfer form: To remove a player from your roster, or transfer to another team or club
Specialty Player Action Form: Any guest players in a tournament (any player not on your official roster) will need
this form filled out, whether a PCSC player from another age group, or from another club.

TEAM TOURNAMENT POLICY (Adopted by PCSC Board of Directors - May 2017)
1. Tournament play is an integral part of player development, as well as team growth and bonding; the
more rostered players participating, the more beneficial the tournament experience. It is anticipated that all PCSC

teams will participate in an appropriate number of tournaments, based on the age and competitive level of
the team; not all teams will participate in the same tournaments, or number of tournaments.
2. Each team’s annual, base-line tournament schedule will be determined by the Coach and DOC, and
outlined at the first team meeting in June. Coaches, players and team parents may elect to add additional
tournaments to the annual schedule at a later date.
3. All rostered players, who have accepted a spot on the team, are expected to contribute equally to
Tournament Expenses regardless if they are attending the tournament or not; guest players are not expected
to pay Tournament Expenses.
4. With the exception of the Park City Extreme Cup (which waives the entry fee for PCSC teams), Tournament
Expenses include the tournament entry fee and, for travel tournaments requiring an overnight stay, the
travel expenses for the head Coach. Coach Travel Expenses include: .50 per mile traveled to and from the
tournament, as well as related mileage at the tournament; single room accommodations at the “team hotel”
or equivalent facility; and, $50 per diem for meals and incidentals for each day of the tournament and up to
two days of travel, if required.
5. Coach Travel Expenses may also include an airline ticket and/or a rental car in lieu of the .50 per mile,
with DOC approval, should they be required; reimbursement should be based on the lowest possible
advance purchase ticket and/or an economy car rental.
6. For a local tournament further than 100 miles from Park City, the Coach will be reimbursed .50 per
mile by the team’s rostered players for miles over 100 miles each way.
7. Should a Coach take more than one team to a tournament, each team attending shall divide the Coach
Travel Expenses equally.
8. Assistance with Team Tournament Expenses may be available for scholarship players for away
tournaments.
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